Sueded Leather Ball Bag.................................... #Bag-Ball-S
Sueded leather ball bag with flat bottom. Draw string closure,
this sueded leather bag measures 3-1/2” diameter by 4” tall.
#Bag-Ball-S
Suede ball bag
only $8.99

#Frizzen-Stall-Musket
large frizzen stall
$2.59

#Frizzen-Stall-Rifle
small frizzen stall
$2.59

Leather Frizzen Stalls....................Frizzen-Stall-(Musket or Rifle)
Our brown leather musket frizzen stall is 2-5/8” tall by 2” wide for
large locks. Our rifle frizzen stall is 2” tall by 1-3/8” wide for small locks.
#Frizzen-Stall-Musket
large frizzen stall
only $2.59
#Frizzen-Stall-Rifle
small frizzen stall
only $2.59

#Lock-Cover-L
Leather lock cover
$17.00

#Flask-holder
Leather flask holder
(flask not included)
$21.00

Leather Flask for round balls............................ #Flask-Ball
Neatly sewn, heavy hard leather, with copper reinforced neck,
wooden stopper and leather strap. For balls up to .77 caliber.
#Flask-Ball leather ball flask up to .77 caliber only $25.99

Leather Lock Cover.................................................. #Lock-Cover-L
These lock covers are made of thick chocolate brown leather, and
cover a lock 6-3/4” wide, by 3-1/2” tall. The cover is secured to the
stock with a 7/8” wide strap and brass knob. The latigo leather lace is
attached for tying the cover to the triggerguard or sling swivel.
#Lock-Cover-L
leather lock cover
only $17.00
Leather Flask Holder..................................................#Flask-Holder
A thick leather sliding powder flask holder for carrying your Colt
Navy, Remington, Hawksley, or similarly sized flasks. A leather strap
and brass knob secure the flask in place. The belt loop accepts belts
up to 3” wide. Flask sold separately.
#Flask-Holder
leather flask holder
only $21.00

Foam Ear Protectors.............................................#Ear-Plugs
Most clubs and shooting ranges require ear protection to prevent exposure to loud noise. Sold in pairs, ready for use. Rinse
in household ammonia or Windex, and dry before re-use.
#Ear-Plugs
foam ear plugs, one pair
only $ .50
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Our privacy policy is very simple.
We do not sell, distribute,
or disclose customer names or
other private information
to anyone, at any time.

